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Running title: Stable isotopes and citizen science data 

 

Summary 

1. Stable hydrogen isotope (δD) methods for tracking animal movement are widely used yet 

often produce low resolution assignments. Incorporating prior knowledge of abundance, 

distribution, or movement patterns can ameliorate this limitation but data are lacking for 

most species. We demonstrate how observations reported by citizen scientists can be used 

to develop robust estimates of species distributions and to constrain δD assignments.  

2. We developed a Bayesian framework to refine isotopic estimates of migrant animal 

origins conditional on species distribution models constructed from citizen scientist 

observations. To illustrate this approach, we analysed the migratory connectivity of the 

Virginia rail Rallus limicola, a secretive and declining migratory game bird in North 

America.  

3. Citizen science observations enabled both estimation of sampling bias and construction of 

bias-corrected species distribution models. Conditioning δD assignments on these species 

distribution models yielded comparably high-resolution assignments. 

4. Most Virginia rails wintering across five Gulf Coast sites spent the previous summer near 

the Great Lakes, although a considerable minority originated from the Chesapeake Bay 

watershed or Prairie Pothole region of North Dakota. Conversely, the majority of 

migrating Virginia rails from a site in the Great Lakes most likely spent the previous 

winter on the Gulf Coast between Texas and Louisiana.  

5. Synthesis and applications.  In this analysis Virginia rail  migratory connectivity does not 

fully correspond to the administrative flyways used to manage migratory birds.  This 

example demonstrates that with the increasing availability of citizen science data to create 

species distribution models, our framework can produce high-resolution estimates of 
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migratory connectivity for many animals, including cryptic species. Empirical evidence 

of links between seasonal habitats will help enable effective habitat management, hunting 

quotas, and population monitoring and also highlight critical knowledge gaps.  

6.  

Key-words: δD animal origins, Bayesian, citizen science, eBird, feathers, hydrogen isotopes, 

migration, species distribution model (SDM), migratory connectivity, Virginia rail Rallus 

limicola 

 

Introduction 

   Understanding migration and dispersal is essential for effective conservation and 

management. For most organisms, however, these movements are poorly understood due to 

the size, expense, or low return of extrinsic markers. Stable hydrogen isotope ratios (2H:1H, 

hereafter δD) of biological tissues (e.g. teeth, hair and feathers) are now widely used to infer 

animal movements because they require only a single capture event (e.g. Hobson et al. 2009; 

Sullivan et al. 2012). This technique exploits the predictable continental variation of δD in 

precipitation (Bowen, Wassenaar, & Hobson 2005), which are transferred up the food chain 

and leave an isotopic ‘signature’ that reflects the δD sources ingested during tissue formation 

(reviewed in Bowen, 2010). While δD-based methods are highly tractable, resulting 

assignments are generally broad because large geographic regions share similar δDprecipitation 

values (Bowen, Wassenaar, & Hobson 2005, Bowen, 2010). 

  The resolution of δD-based geographic assignments can be markedly improved by 

incorporating prior sources of information, such as breeding abundances (Hallworth et al. 

2013), spatial distribution (Pekarsky et al. 2015), or patterns of band recovery data (Hobson 

et al. 2009, Van Wilgenburg & Hobson 2011) into the analyses. However, systematic studies 

of distribution, abundance, and band recovery at an appropriate scale are likely to be lacking 
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for most organisms (e.g. Sullivan et al. 2012). For these animals, the abundance of 

opportunistic observations from citizen scientists for even cryptic organisms can be 

potentially used to refine δD-based assignments.   

 Repositories for citizen science observations are increasing in size and scope (e.g. 

eBird, Sullivan et al. 2014; eMammal, Forrester et al. 2013; eButterfly, Larrivee et al. 2014; 

Journey North, Miller et al. 2011). Although most observations are presently from Europe or 

North America, global participation is likely to increase with increasing access to technology 

and outreach from citizen science organizations (Sullivan et al. 2014). eBird is presently the 

largest citizen science repository, with over 275 million observations and growing (Sullivan 

et al. 2014). Although data from eBird and other data bases are not without limitations, they 

can be deployed in presence-only species distribution models (SDMs; Phillips, Anderson & 

Schapire 2006; Elith & Leathwick 2009; Elith et al. 2006) to develop informative priors for 

isotope-based geographic assignments. 

  Species distribution models relate georeferenced occurrence records to a set of 

environmental covariates to extrapolate the potential distribution of a species to unsampled 

sites across a landscape (Elith & Leathwick 2009). Although many other techniques exist, the 

maximum entropy method of species distribution modelling (MaxEnt) is used because of its 

application of presence-only data and predictive accuracy (Elith et al. 2006; Phillips, 

Anderson, & Schapire 2006; Phillips & Dudík 2008). MaxEnt assumes species occupy as 

close to a uniform distribution across space as possible (i.e. the maximum entropy 

distribution), subject to environmental constraints (Phillips, Anderson & Schapire 2006). As 

with other SDM approaches, MaxEnt assumes presence observations are randomly 

distributed across environmental space, an assumption that requires careful consideration and 

testing before applying citizen science data (Yackulic et al. 2013).   
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 We develop a framework for generating spatially-explicit predictions of the origins of 

migratory animals using combined analysis of SDMs constructed from citizen science 

observations and stable isotope analyses. Using this method, we determined winter and 

summer origins of Virginia rails Rallus limicola, a declining migratory and secretive marsh 

bird in North America (Conway 1995). Virginia rails are too small to carry affordable 

satellite transmitters and their low site fidelity makes geolocators inefficient (Haramis and 

Kearns 2007). Band recoveries have also yielded little information: of the 5402 Virginia rails 

banded in North America in the last 50 years, only six have been recaptured (U.S. Geological 

Survey Bird Banding Laboratory, <https://www.pwrc.usgs.gov/BBL/>, accessed 1 April 

2016). Due to this paucity of data, Virginia rail populations are managed on the untested 

assumption that they migrate in a similar way to waterfowl, with whom they often share 

habitat.  

  Although Virginia rail are difficult to detect, the abundance of citizen science 

occurrence records allowed construction of robust SDMs for breeding and wintering habitat. 

Utilizing citizen science observations from other organisms allowed estimation of sampling 

intensity and correction for unequal sampling effort across the landscape. Bayesian analysis 

of SDMs and δD data yielded high-resolution assignments previously possible for only 

conspicuous or well-studied taxa (e.g. Hobson et al. 2009; Van Wilgenburg & Hobson 2011). 

Our results indicate many Virginia rails do not migrate within their administrative 

management units, which could be revised by extending and explicitly testing the geographic 

assignments produced by our method.   
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Materials and methods 

 We analysed the δD of feathers collected from wintering Virginia rails on the 

Louisiana and Texas coastal plains and from a spring migration stopover site in the Lake Erie 

marshes of Ohio, USA (Fig. 1, Table 1). Probable origins of migrants were determined by (i) 

construction of season-specific maximum entropy SDMs representing the prior probability of 

Virginia rail occurrence, (ii) calculation of spatially-explicit, δD likelihood functions for each 

individual, and (iii) application of Bayes' rule to incorporate the two probability surfaces at 

the population level.  

Sample collection 

We captured spring migrant Virginia rails at Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge (NWR) 

in Ohio, USA and wintering rails at five public wetlands in Louisiana and Texas, USA (Fig. 

1, Table 1).  Contour feathers are moulted in the winter and incorporate the δD signature of 

the wintering locality, while primary feathers contain δD signature reflecting the breeding 

area (Conway 1995). In rare cases, a second primary feather moult may occur on the 

wintering grounds (Conway 1995). Accordingly, we collected contour feathers from spring 

migrants to determine their winter provenance and primary feathers from wintering rails to 

determine their previous breeding location.  

 Spring migrants at Ottawa NWR were captured using live traps by Black Swamp Bird 

Observatory in 2005 and 2009 (Fournier et al. 2015). Each bird received a U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service band (permit #20929). Wintering rails were captured by hand or with a dip 

net from an all-terrain vehicle or airboat (Perkins 2007; Perkins, King & Lincombe 2010). 

Louisiana State University IACUC approved capture of rails on the wintering grounds 

(AE04-07) and they were banded under U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service permit #22207. 
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Species distribution modelling 

  Twenty-one raster layers (1 km2 resolution) representing land cover (Latifovic et al. 

2002), wetland presence (Lehner & Döll 2004), and bioclimatic parameters (Hijmans et al. 

2006; See Table S1 in Supporting Information) across North America were used as 

environmental variables in model training. We constrained SDM predictions to the combined 

summer and year-round range or winter and year-round range, respectively (BirdLife 

International & NatureServe 2013), which we expanded to encompass 95% of the verified 

eBird observations to produce a broader – and more conservative for provenance assignment 

– assessment of potential Virginia rail distribution. 

 We downloaded all geo-referenced observations of Virginia rails from eBird reported 

for June and July (n = 4476) and December, January, and February (n = 8302) from 2002–

2012. We also used locality information for Mexico reported in the Global Biodiversity 

Information Facility (http://data.gbif.org; n = 15 from GBIF; n= 158 from eBird for Mexico). 

After discarding multiple sightings within 1 km2 1800 summer observations and 1832 winter 

observations remained for SDM construction.  

 We accounted for sampling bias in the Virginia rail observations using two 

background point (or “pseudo-absence”) manipulation approaches: (i) the sampling bias grid, 

which provides an estimate of sampling intensity across the landscape (Elith, Kearney & 

Phillips 2010; Syfert, Smith, & Coomes 2013; Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013; Fourcade et al. 

2014 ), and (ii) targeted group sampling, which supplies designated background points 

selected from presence observations of related species collected using similar methods and 

with the same spatial bias as the focal species (Dudík, Phillips, & Schapire 2005; Phillips et 

al. 2009). MaxEnt minimizes the relative entropy between the biased presence and 

background points to determine environmental constraints (Dudík, Phillips, & Schapire 2005; 

Phillips et al. 2009). In other words, if background and presence points share the same bias, 
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then MaxEnt can identify ecological variables that differ between the two, rather than 

highlighting more heavily sampled regions (Phillips et al. 2009). 

  To estimate sampling intensity across summer and winter ranges, we downloaded the 

coordinates of all verified complete checklists reported to eBird within the same time period 

as the Virginia rail data, which yielded 504 023 coordinates for the summer range and 275 

704 for winter. By using full-checklists, we can assume observed Virginia rails would have 

been reported as present and, while the absence of an observation does not necessarily imply 

the absence of a bird, these checklists reasonably reflect sampling intensity and can serve as 

appropriate background points. An isotropic Gaussian kernel as implemented in the ‘spatstat’ 

package for R (Baddeley et al. 2005) was used to estimate sampling intensity within the 

summer and winter ranges of Virginia rail. The resulting sampling intensity raster was 

supplied to MaxEnt via the bias grid option. For the target group sampling, we randomly 

selected ten sets of 40 000 occurrence points (as determined from initial tuning runs, 

described below) from within the summer and winter range, respectively, to serve as 

background points. We extracted the environmental covariate data at these points and 

supplied them in “samples-with-data” format. 

 Our goal was to generate the SDM with the greatest predictive accuracy, as measured 

by the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC under ROC; Hanley & 

McNeil 1982; Phillips, Anderson & Schapire 2006). This distinction is important because our 

choice of settings is justified for estimating potential species distributions but should not be 

used to infer underlying environmental drivers (Merow, Smith & Silander. 2013). First, we 

ran a series of tuning runs to systematically determine the optimal number of background 

samples (10 000–40 000 by 5000), value of the β smoothing parameter (0.0 – 3.0 by 0.5), 

number of training iterations (500–1500 by 250), and proportion of training to test data 

(70/30, 60/40, or 50/50) for the summer and winter SDMs, respectively (Merow, Smith, & 
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Silander 2013). Initially, we included all 21 environmental covariates in the analysis and used 

leave-one-out jackknifing to identify covariates reducing the predictive power of the model 

which were subsequently removed. For the final SDMs, we randomly assigned the data to 

60% training and 40% test sets in 10 bootstrapped replicates to estimate the mean AUC and 

standard error. Modelling was carried out using the graphical interface of MAXENT v 3.3.3k 

(Phillips, Anderson, & Schapire 2006; Phillips & Dudík 2008). 

Stable isotope analysis 

  We cleaned feathers with phosphate-free detergent and 2:1 chloroform methanol 

solution, rinsed in deionized water, and dried at 50°C overnight. Approximately 300 μg of 

tissue from each feather vane was loaded into high-purity silver capsules and prepared for 

stable isotope mass spectrometry. The Stable Isotope Laboratory at the University of 

Arkansas analysed migrating rail samples and the Colorado Plateau Stable Isotope 

Laboratory at the University of Northern Arizona analysed wintering rails samples. At both 

facilities isotope measurements were made on H2 gas emitted during flash pyrolosis using a 

continuous-flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Because ~20% of the hydrogen in feathers 

exchanges freely with ambient water vapour (Wassenaar & Hobson 2000), we analysed 

feathers concurrently with three calibrated keratin standards to allow for comparison across 

laboratories (Wassenaar & Hobson 2003). We report the non-exchangeable δD fraction in 

parts per mil (‰) normalized to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water-Standard Light 

Antarctic Precipitation (VSMOW-SLAP) standard (Wassenaar & Hobson 2003). Two to 

eight technical replicates were in each run, which yielded a reproducibility of ± 1.87 ‰. 

 Migrant rail origins 

 A strong relationship between the δD of precipitation and the tissue is a prerequisite 

for stable isotope-derived geographic assignments. As only a few adult Virginia rails (n = 10) 

were captured during the muolt period and because keratin synthesis is conserved across 
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similar species, we also included samples from a sympatric congener, the king rail R. elegans 

(Perkins 2007) to determine the relationship between δDfeathers and δDprecipitation. The 

calibration set comprised a total of 54 flight feathers from: (i) 10 Virginia rails captured at a 

single location, (ii) 13 king rail museum specimens < 100 years old at the time of analysis 

from 11 different localities, and (iii) 31 king rails captured live on the breeding ground, albeit 

28 were from a single site (see Appendix S1 for full details). We regressed the δD of flight 

feathers to mean annual growing season δDprecipitation at the site of sample collection and used 

this relationship to convert a GIS-based model of δDprecipitation across North America to a 

spatially explicit raster depicting mean expected δDfeather values (~37 × 37 km resolution; 

Bowen, Wassenaar & Hobson, 2005).  

   Due to sources of variance inherent in isotope mass spectrometry and inter-individual 

physiology and behaviour, the δDfeather values expected from any given site are best 

characterized as a distribution of potential values (e.g. Sullivan et al. 2012). We represented 

the origins of a given bird as a normal density function (Royle & Rubenstein 2004):  

(y ∗ |μ , σ ) = 12πσ exp 12σ (y ∗ −μ )  

where (y ∗ |μ , σ ) is the probability a δDfeather (y*) value originates from a pixel on the 

raster, given the expected mean of the pixel μ , and σ , the standard deviation of the residuals 

from the δDfeathers - δDprecipitation regression. Stable isotope assignments were made using the 

‘raster’ and ‘rgdal’ packages in R v. 3.0.2 (Hijmans & Etten 2012; Bivand, Keitt & 

Rowlingson 2014).  

  We incorporated the SDM as prior information for the stable isotope assignment using 

Bayes' rule:  

( | ) = 	 ( | ) ( )∑ ( | ) ( ) 
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where ( | ) is the posterior probability a given pixel on the raster represents the origins of a 

bird, ( ) is the probability of Virginia rail occurrence based on the SDM, and ( | ) is the 

δD assignment. Bayes' Rule was applied using the Raster Calculator tool in the Spatial 

Analyst extension in ArcMap 10.2. To depict the likely origins of each population, we 

assigned each individual separately and converted the raster to a binary surface using a 9:1 

odds ratio, which is three times more conservative than the commonly employed 3:1 odds 

ratio (Van Wilgenburg & Hobson 2011; Hallworth et al. 2013). The resulting assignments 

were summed to yield population-level assignments in units of the number of rails with 

origins consistent with a given pixel and converted to proportions to enable comparisons 

across sites. We generated one assignment map per study site location, with the exception of 

Rockefeller NWR, because we sampled there two years (Table 1) and mean δD values varied 

significantly (Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.002). Although rails were also collected at 

McFaddin NWR and Ottawa NWR in two different years, we found no evidence for a 

difference in δD values (Mann-Whitney U test, both P >0.50). 

 

Migration strategy  

  We tested for significant differences in the δD values of feathers – and therefore 

migratory origin – according to sex and wing chord length (a proxy for size, e.g. Hobson et 

al. 2009) in general linear models constructed separately for migrating and wintering habitats. 

The sex of sampled rails was determined with morphometric discriminate analysis of tarsus 

and culmen (Fournier et al. 2013). We included an interaction term between sex and sample 

location to test for differences in δD within each of the winter sites. For rails sampled during 

migration at Ottawa NWR, we tested for differences in the winter origin of rails according to 

their capture date. 
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Results  

Species distribution models 

 Strong spatial bias was detected in eBird observations reported concurrently with the 

Virginia rail observations used as SDM construction (June–July and December–February, 

2002–2012; see Materials and methods). Within the winter and summer ranges, sampling 

intensity was highest on the east and west coasts of the USA, with potential habitat in central 

Canada and Mexico less sampled. This spatial bias in observations translated into 

environmental bias: supplying the bias grid as an ‘environmental covariate’ to MaxEnt when 

constructing the summer and winter SDMs indicated sampling intensity as the single 

strongest predictor of Virginal rail presence. Correcting for spatial and corresponding bias in 

the SDM, using bias grids and target group sampling yielded qualitatively similar results, but 

the bias grid option consistently produced more discriminative models (Fig. S2). 

 

Provenance assignments  

 Variation in the modelled mean annual δD of growing-season precipitation explained 

75.6% of the variance of δD of rail feathers of known provenance (δDfeathers = 

1.156*δDprecipitation - 43.82, σ = 8.60, P < 10-15). Variation in δDfeather values within a site was 

relatively small (SD = 5.60), and most uncertainty in the relationship arose from deviation in 

the expected δDfeather among sites (Fig. S1). Examination of the regression residuals for 

constant variance yielded no indication of heteroscedasticity. 

  To illustrate our method, we depict the probable origins of a single Virginia rail 

captured at a migratory stopover site at Ottawa NWR, Ohio (Fig. 2, A, B, C) and one 

captured at a wintering site at Grand Cote NWR, Louisiana (Fig. 2, D, E, F). Model 

uncertainty exacerbates the natural lack of resolution in stable hydrogen based assignments 

(Fig. 2 A, D). Poor resolution is most conspicuous when determining the summer origins of 
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wintering rails, as probable isotopic origins span from coast-to-coast (Fig. 2 D). Although 

limiting the assignments to the known range of the Virginia rail removes biologically-

implausible origins in northern Canada, much of the USA would still have δDprecipitation values 

consistent with the origins of wintering rails (Fig. 2 D). Setting the isotope assignment 

conditional on a summer-specific SDM produced assignments with markedly greater 

resolution, but most individual assignments of wintering rails still had small areas (i.e. several 

37 km2 pixels) identified as plausible summer habitat on the basis of combined δDfeather and 

SDM analysis (Fig. 2 E, F). Isotopic provenance assignment of migrating rails produced 

narrower origins, as δDprecipitation rapidly loses heavy hydrogen with increasing distance inland 

(Fig. 2 A). Only a relatively narrow band along the Gulf Coast is consistent with the δDfeathers, 

but applying the SDM as a prior in the Bayesian framework further limited the possible 

origins to the coasts of Texas, western Louisiana and southernmost Florida (Fig. 2 F). 

  Combined δD and SDMs at the population level revealed most rails wintering along 

the Gulf Coast are predicted to breed in eastern North America across a broad, wetland-rich 

region spanning from the western shores of Lake Michigan to the southern border of Ontario 

and Québec (Fig. 3 A-F). While the catchment areas of all five sites overlapped, they varied 

in the proportion of rails originating from the north-eastern and south-western Great Lakes 

region (Fig. 3). At each site a majority (> 50%) of Virginia rails were assigned to the Great 

Lakes region, while fewer (7–35%) were assigned to the Prairie Pothole Region of the 

Dakotas and the Chesapeake Bay region. Interannual variation in δDfeathers at Rockefeller WR 

translated into markedly different summer catchment areas: in 2004–2005, a large minority of 

rails (35%) originated from the Prairie Potholes Regions, while no rails were exclusively 

assigned to this area in 2006 and instead originated from further east across the Great Lakes. 

At the individual assignment level, however, many rails (21%) could not be unambiguously 

assigned to either the Great Lakes or Chesapeake watershed region. More overwintering rails 
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in Texas (Anahuac and McFaddin) were exclusively assigned to breeding habitat in the 

Chesapeake Bay watershed on the east coast (14% vs. 1%), but Louisiana rails (Rockefeller, 

Grand Cote, and Sherburne) were more likely to have spent the breeding season west of the 

Great Plains (17% vs. 3%).  

  There was less variability observed in the probable origins of the migrating rails 

sampled in Ohio. All 41 rails most likely spent the winter along the coast of Texas or 

Louisiana (Figure 4). We found no significant interannual variation among migrating rails 

captured at Ottawa NWR between 2005 and 2009, in contrast to the variation observed 

among wintering rails at Rockefeller NWR, Louisiana. 

 

Migration strategy 

  Individual sex was determined using morphometric measurements for 111 of the 136 

rails (81.2%) with ≥ 0.70 posterior probability. The proportion of males:females varied across 

sites, from 0.24 at Grand Cote NWR in Louisiana to 3.86 at Ottawa NWR in the breeding 

range in Ohio (Table S2). We found no indication that provenance (i.e. δD values) varies 

with wing chord at any of the six sites (P > 0.05). At Ottawa NWR, δD did not vary 

according to passage date (P > 0.05). 

  Mean δD (± SD) values were similar for breeding male and female rails at Ottawa 

NWR (-40.42 ± 14.93, -38.46 ± 14.87, respectively) and across the wintering range (-102.75 

± 20.13, -104.75 ± 21.74, respectively). However, the interaction between sex and location 

was significant at Sherburne WMA (P <0.01) and Grand Cote NWR (P <0.05) and was 

marginally significant (P = 0.05) among the rails sampled during 2006 at Rockefeller WR 

(Fig. 5). We observed a similar trend at Anahuac NWR in Texas, but only two of the seven 

sexed rails were female (Fig. 5). Together, these results indicate individual wintering sites 

may attract male and female rails from different breeding habitats. 
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Discussion 

 Understanding the timing and connectivity of animal movements is a persistent 

challenge in ecology, especially for rare or difficult to detect species. To address this 

challenge, we created a Bayesian framework combining SDMs derived from citizen science 

observations with δD assignments to produce high-resolution estimates of the origins of 

migratory animals.  Incorporating SDMs with stable isotopes provides an empirical method 

to remove biologically-implausible origins without relying on presumed knowledge or 

surrogate species.  

Our method applies to any migratory species where large-scale citizen science data is 

available. Of the growing number of citizen science data bases, eBird is presently the largest, 

comprising over 275 million observations and representing 95% of the world's known 

avifauna (Sullivan et al. 2014). Data bases focused on other taxa, such as mammals 

(eMammal, Forrester et al. 2013) and butterflies (eButterfly, Larrivee et al. 2014), are also in 

development, in addition to general initiatives targeting target citizen scientists from diverse 

geographic areas (e.g. iSpot, Clow & Makriyannis 2011 and iNaturalist, iNauturalist.org). 

Such data bases provide a rich but largely untapped resource for studies of migratory 

connectivity (but see Fink et al. 2010, Miller et al. 2011).   

  Presence data sourced from citizen scientists are invaluable for species that are 

difficult to detect with systematic inventories (e.g. BioBlitz; Lundmark 2003). However, 

citizen science data are generally not evenly distributed across the landscape, which can 

confound SDMs and requires bias correction. To account for sampling bias we employed two 

separate background point manipulations, but the optimal bias-corrected method will likely 

depend on the species, spatial and temporal focus, utilized data base, and modelling method 

(e.g.  Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013; Fourcade et al. 2014). Bias correction methods are an area 

of active development (e.g. Syfert et al. 2013, Kramer-Schadt et al. 2013, Boria et al. 2013, 
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Fourcade et al. 2014) and large data bases, such as eBird, deserve detailed study. However, 

several studies have indicated simple spatial filtering can also significantly reduce sampling 

bias and may in fact be the optimal correction method if presence data are abundant (Kramer-

Schadt et al. 2013, Fourcade et al. 2014). Importantly, the summer SDM after bias correction 

indicated areas of high habitat suitability concordant with Virginia rail abundance estimates 

from the systematic Breeding Bird Survey (Sauer et al. 2014), even in regions poorly 

represented by citizen science observations.   Error in geographic assignments may be 

introduced through a biased prior, but there are also limitations and caveats inherent to δD-

based assignments. For example, we still could not unambiguously discriminate between 

breeding origins on the Great Lakes or Chesapeake Bay for about 20% of the birds. These 

two regions are geographically distant but share similar δDprecipitation values and provide 

suitable breeding habitat, and therefore our model still could not fully distinguish them.  This 

limitation could potentially be overcome by using additional stable isotopes. Stable oxygen in 

particular shows predictable, continental variation and can be used to complement δD 

assignments (Pekarsky et al. 2015) and continental-level predictions for strontium isotope 

variation may soon be available (Chesson et al. 2012). An important caveat – we emphasize 

that stable isotope-based assignments are model predictions and should be verified with 

independent data (e.g. Hallworth et al. 2013) before wide-spread deployment in management 

programs.  

Combined analysis of citizen science data and δD produced high resolution estimates 

of the origins of migrant Virginia rails and also revealed uncertainties in the current 

management strategy. Virginia rails are managed in administrative flyways delineated from 

surrogate species, but we found limited congruence between the movements of Virginia rails 

and their administrative flyways (Louisiana = Mississippi Flyway; Texas = Central Flyway). 

Less than 20% of the individuals from Texas had probable breeding origins located within the 
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Central Flyway, while nearly 45% Louisianan birds originated either further east (30%) or 

west (14%) of the Mississippi Flyway. These assignments show the need for organism-

specific studies of migratory connectivity, especially for game species like the Virginia rail 

whose numbers may be declining across their range (Conway 1995). Detailed knowledge of 

Virginia rail migration enabled by this and future studies will inform the implementation of 

science-based wetland management, funding strategies, and harvest quotas (Conway 1995, 

Case and McCool 2009). As Virginia rail is a cryptic species, we suggest our framework can 

also yield estimates of migratory connectivity of sufficient resolution to guide conservation 

and management decisions for many other migratory animals, especially those with low 

detection probability.  
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List of Figures 

 

Figure 1. Breeding, wintering, and resident range (shaded areas) of the Virginia rail Rallus 

limicola, a North American marsh bird. Dots represent citizen scientist observations 2002–

2012 downloaded from eBird, a global repository for observation records (Sullivan et al. 

2014). Study locations are denoted by stars. Filled dots (n=1800) are summer observations; 

unfilled dots (n=1832, eBird and n = 15, Global Biodiversity Information Facility) are winter 

observations. 
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Figure 3. Probable breeding ranges of wintering Virginia rail Rallus limicola inferred from 

feather δD and species distributions models. Wintering rails were captured on the wintering 

grounds at five sites along the Gulf Coast, USA: (A) Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge, 

Texas; (B) Grand Cote National Wildlife Refuge, Louisiana; (C) McFaddin National Wildlife 

Refuge, Texas; (D) Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge 2004-05, Louisiana; (E) Rockefeller 

Wildlife Refuge 2006; and (F) Sherburne Wildlife Management Area, Louisiana. Panel insets 

depict the derived probability density function used to incorporate isotopic variance into 
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assignments of origin. Population origins are depicted as the proportion of the individual 

assignments in a population consistent with a probable origin at a given pixel.  

 

 

Figure 4. Winter provenance of migrating Virginia rails Rallus limicola captured at Ottawa 

National Wildlife Refuge (Ohio, USA), inferred from probability distributions based on 

stable hydrogen isotope analysis of feathers and species distributions models. Panel insets 

depict the derived probability density function used to incorporate isotopic variance into 

assignments of origin. 
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Figure 5. Feather δD values by sex

limicola along the Gulf Coast, USA
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Wintering  Grand Cote NWR, Louisiana, USA Oct to Nov 2005  26 

Wintering  Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge  Oct to March 2004–2005 25 

   Louisiana, USA   Feb to March 2006  9 

Wintering  Sherburne Wildlife   Nov to Jan 2005–2006 

 8 

   Management Area, Louisiana, USA 

 


